
POLYDOME CALF WARMER INSTRUCTIONS
Calf Warmer Includes: The Top Section, the Bottom sled section, the support bar & cross 
strap, 2 pieces  of flooring, the heater & 3 Safety Snaps to hold the top to the lower section.

1: Unpack the heater and plug it in and let it burn off an packing oils there may be on the 
unit.

2: Set the temperature control where you think it should be and put the heater into the calf 
warmer through the hole in the back  of the lower section. Place the top section in place and  
get an idea of where the control needs to be set to get the temperature you want for the calf.

3: When you put the calf in the unit put the head of  the calf at the same end as the heater 
and adjust the air vent/peep hole. Check the unit often while the calf is in it to make sure you 
have the temperature set where you want it. 
The temperature and the length of time you leave the calf in the unit is up to you.

Options: Rubber Floor Mat,  Thermometer, Second Fan 

You may want to put a thermometer in the unit so you can watch what the temperature is 
while you have a calf in the unit. There are several different types you can use. 

The 1” Dial thermometer with a probe works well you just drill a small hole for the 
probe and drop it in, if the calf bumps it, it will move or pop out.

If you use a small out door thermometer you may want to shield it so the calf can 
not bump into it and brake the tube. 

There is a rubber floor mat available to help the calf from slipping. It come in 12” 
square section that snap together to hold them in place. They cover 2’ wide X 3’ long. This 
flooring also has hole in it to let the heat through.

There is an axle fan that can be put into the unit for extra air movement to dry the 
calf faster. It would mount on the opposite end as the peep hole.

     Limited Warranty
We warranty each product to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period 
of one year from the date of purchase. We make no other express warranties, and all implied 
warranties including fitness, are limited to one year from date of purchase. With in warranty 
period we will repair or replace any part found to be defective upon our examination, but we 
will not pay shipping cost or other expenses. 
This warranty shall not apply to any product that has been subject to misuse, negligence or 
accident, or damage in shipment or which has been modified or repaired by unauthorized 
persons. 
This warranty  only applies to product s owned by  persons purchasing directly from Poly-
tank or our approved distributors and merchandisers.
Note: Limitations on duration of implied warranty and/ or consequential damage may not 
apply to you if your state does not permit them. 
This warranty gives you specific legal rights in addition to rights which you may have under 
state law.

WARNING PLUG THE UNIT INTO A  PROPER GROUND FAULT PLUG IN 

Vent/Peep hole for proper 
ventilation & allows you to 

view the calf easily.

Calf Warmer Complete

Deluxe High Performance 
110 Volt 2 Speed Heater  for  

maximum out put.



(1): The temperature  is what  you feel the calf should be and the time you want to dry the calf in.

(2): Most of the time the calf will only be in the unit for several hours. 
      You could leave the calf in over night if you have the temperature set right.

(3): We do not have cartons for the Calf Warmers  If you would like a carton for ea unit we would need to 
      requote the price.

(4):  These Units can be use for almost an animal that people may want to put into a heated unit for the first     
few hours or a sick animal that they feel needs a little help.


